
La Quinta Golf & Country Club

6 Bedroom Villa
Spain, Benahavis

€2.685.000
Ref: R3520219

This unique property will have every possible modern feature using only the finest materials and construction 

technology available. Every aspect of modern living has been considered in the design process.A sun study has 

been conducted creating a soft shade along the expanses of glass in the height of summer and absorbing all of the 

sun in the winter months. This house is truly at harmony with its natural environment using the elements in its 

design of fire,wood and stone to blend into its mountain setting. The house has many unique features that will 

create a truly inspirational living environment. The cooling elements of the natural water flows around the house 

including an integral swimming pool with clear glass reflecting natural light into the entertainment area 

incorporating cinema, w...
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Property Description

Location: Spain, Benahavis

This unique property will have every possible modern feature using only the finest materials and 
construction technology available. Every aspect of modern living has been considered in the design 
process.
A sun study has been conducted creating a soft shade along the expanses of glass in the height of 
summer and absorbing all of the sun in the winter months. This house is truly at harmony with its 
natural environment using the elements in its design of fire,wood and stone to blend into its mountain 
setting. The house has many unique features that will create a truly inspirational living environment. 
The cooling elements of the natural water flows around the house including an integral swimming 
pool with clear glass reflecting natural light into the entertainment area incorporating cinema, wet 
rooms and sauna. Mountain views,golf views,and sea views including surging mountains and 
continents All from the privacy of your own mountain setting. Yet all in touch with the urban scene of 
Marbella only a short shift away.

Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 6 Baths: 6

Type: Villa Living Area: 628sq m Plot Size: 1107sq m

Parking spaces: 3

Features

Sea views Golf views

Gated complex Modern style Swimming pool
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